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Fellow Sledders!

Well here we are, it is fall already!

While I had an excellent, albeit hot 
summer, it went by so fast!

As we put our summer toys away and 
button things up for the upcoming winter, It is time to get our Sleds out, and 
while we are at it, now is also a good time to take a good look at our tow rigs (for 
those of us that use them) and make sure they are in tip top shape to take us to 
our sledding destination safely this winter.  With that said your most important 
task is to purchase your trail permit!! I am happy to report that your 2018/2019 
OFSC Trail permit fee will remain the same as last year.  That’s right, for the low, 
low cost of $190 (prior to Nov. 1st) you can have access to all of the OFSC trails 
that stretch across the province of Ontario.  We all know you don’t have to go far 
to experience the best trails anywhere, because the volunteers here at Carleton 
Regional S.C. work overtime to produce the best trails in the region!  A huge 
kudo’s to our trail prep teams for getting things ready prior to the frost and snow 
and to the Grooming team for keeping the trails groomed up and safe for us to 
enjoy all winter long.

It can become frustrating at times when Mother Nature does not cooperate with 
us sledders and the last couple of seasons have proven that our club volunteers 
persevere to continue to go out and clean up after storms and continue to groom 
where possible to keep the trails in as good condition as possible.  All of you, 
our club members have also shown your resilience by continuing to support us 
by purchasing your annual trail permit and selecting “Carleton Regional S.C.” 
when doing so.  This will continue to allow us to receive the funding (a portion of 
your trail permit goes to the club & surrounding district) required to maintain the 
grooming equipment, put fuel in the tank and purchase trail signage and trail 
stakes to ensure we all have an enjoyable ride each and every time.

Like all things, the member clubs and districts of the OFSC continue to evolve 

and improve the way we conduct ourselves. Over the past couple of years we have 
been moving in a new direction with how individual clubs manage their finances.  
Financial management has never been an issue with the Carleton Regionals S.C. 
because we are 100% volunteer driven, this includes the mechanics that wrench 
on, and operators the run our grooming equipment – there are no paid staff.  
However, this new method of fiscal management will ensure that the clubs that 
receive snow, receive the permit monies required to keep the trails open.  As an 
example, last season parts of the province had one of their longest seasons in 
recent memory. The Cochrane area finally closed their snowmobile trails on April 
22nd. Wow!  That is awesome when you compare this to the length of an average 
motorcycle or boating summer season.

I tell you this because I want to ensure you, our members and permit buyers, are 
aware of how important it continues to be to buy your permit and buy it from your 
local club, we appreciate the support and will continue to work for you to provide 
the best trail experience that mother nature will allow us.  So buy your permit, get 
it now and save a bundle.  Don’t forget to list Carleton Regional Snowmobile Club 
as your preferred club, we definitely appreciate your support!

As always, if you are curious about how the club works, or are looking for 
some new riding buddies, come to our club meetings – they are held the 2nd 
Wednesday of the month from Oct. to March. You never know who you will see 
there.  KC’s Country Kitchen has kindly offered us the lower level banquet room 
for our meetings plus they offer discounts to Snowmobilers on certain food and 
beverage purchases.

So come out to a meeting, and join us in keeping the trails open and club 
operations going smoothly, we are always looking for volunteers to help out in a 
variety of tasks, it doesn’t feel like work if you are having fun!

It won’t be long now, we will see you all on the snow!

Tim Krause  
President.

Club Ride Dates
JANUARY 19, 2019 

Early Bird Ride  

FEBRUARY 17, 2019  
Hot Dog Day

FEBRUARY 23, 2019 
Food Bank Ride

MARCH 2 2019 
Ladies Ride
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CARLETON REGIONAL SNOWMOBILE CLUB

HELLO FELLOW SNOWMOBILERS!
 The weather is getting cooler, 
our local dealers are hosting open houses 
and you only have until the end of Oct. to 
purchase your 2016/2017 trail permit for 
the early bird price of $180*!!
 I’m sure that, like me, most 
of us have more or less all but forgotten 
about last winter….the sledding season 
that never really happened. The snow just 
didn’t come and when it did, the change in 
weather or rain would wash it away or turn 
it to sheer ice.  With marginal snow at the 
best of times, I have to give a HUGE thank 
you to our grooming team for going out 
and managing to keep the trails passable 
as often as possible given the conditions 
we had to work with.  
 The good news for this 
coming season is that historically we don’t 
have back to back bad winters, and the 
really good news is that the weather gurus 
and the Farmer’s Almanac are indicating 
that this winter will be a cold and snowy 
one, with an emphasis on SNOW! 
 With that said, I am pleased 
to announce that the permit prices 
will remain the same for the upcoming 
snowmobile season.  Once again, we are 
offering the Early Bird Permit $180 permit 
this year - this discounted permit offers 
tremendous savings so be sure to take 
advantage of this great deal and save 
some money.
 One important change to our 
permits this year is that all permit sales 
are only available online.  *See page 3 for 
purchase details.  The online purchase 
process is fast, easy, and once you have 

created your online/snowmobile profile, 
subsequent permit purchases will be 
seamless.

The 2016/2017 permit fee 
structure is as follows:
• Before Nov. 1st.  $180 
• Before Dec. 1st $210 
• After Dec. 1st $260
• Classic pricing for sleds 1999 model 

year or older will remain the same as 
well: Before Dec. 1st - $140/after Dec. 
1st $170

 We are returning with the 
multi day permit, which can be purchased 
a la carte for $35/day with a minimum 2 
day purchase.  Both the classic and multi 
day permit can be used as a credit towards 
a full season permit.  If after you purchase 
either of these permit types, and you 
decided to purchase a full season permit in 
the same season, you will be credited the 
difference on your new full season permit 
purchase!  That is a great deal, especially 
for those that trade up to newer iron 
throughout the season!
 We will also be offering the 
Try our Trails permit again at no charge 
for the Family day weekend.  This is a great 
opportunity to dust off that 2nd or 3rd sled 
and introduce friends and family to this 
great winter activity.  
 As you can see there are many 
options available to you with a permit 
tailored for just about everyone.  So make 
sure you order your permit today and start 
planning for a great snowmobile season 
ahead!

TRAIL & BUSINESS UPDATES
 It’s was a busy spring and 
summer with many projects and initiatives 
– Both at the provincial level and within 
the Ontario Federation of Snowmobile 
Clubs (OFSC) – that has kept the executive 
here at the CRSC busy, and I can tell you the 
summer sure flew by!   As we look forward 
to this coming winter, our volunteers are 
beginning to get together to paint pickets 
and add reflectors, map out some new trail 
changes and generally get organized for 
our trail prep which will begin shortly – if 
you are interested in helping out with the 
club, it’s never too late to lend a hand.  As 
they say; “Many hands make light work”!  
Before you know it we will be back out 
enjoying winter the best way possible….
on our snowmobiles. 
 At the recent Annual General 
Meeting of all member clubs within the 
OFSC, we voted on an initiative that will see 
a streamlined approach to how the clubs 
function with the district and other clubs. 
This has included the realignment of some 
districts and a move towards a centralized 
grooming policy that is uniform across the 
province.  All of the aspects of “More on 
Snow” are intended to make organized 
snowmobiling better for all of us – both 
sledders and clubs - province wide.  There 
should be no obvious change to Carleton 
Regional S.C. as our club is not going to 
have any significant changes to how we 
operate, to our trail network or how we 
service them.
 
TRAIL REROUTE
Due to the ongoing construction and 
realignment of HWY 417 in the Carlsbad 

Springs area, we are still rerouting the 
A trail for at least another season while 
construction is underway.
 The Ministry of Transportation 
has been kind to include our trail in the 
construction plans, and we will be able 
to continue running our trail under the 
two highway bridges once the project is 
complete.  In the meantime please follow 
our detour along Hall Rd and Piperville 
Rd.   Do NOT Trespass!  It is important that 
we stay out of the construction area and 
respect the property owners in the area.  
We thank you for your assistance with this.
 That s all for now; I hope you 
are as excited as I am to get the sleds out, 
polished, tuned up, plus grab some maps 
to start planning for a great sledding 
season ahead.  

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

CLUB RIDES DATES 
NOVEMBER 26, 2016 

Orleans Parade of Lights

JANUARY 21, 2017 
Rideau Carleton Raceway for Brunch

FEBRUARY 19, 2017 
Hotdog Day 

FEBRUARY 25, 2017 
Food Bank Ride

See you on the trails!

Tim Krause
President

Tim Krause
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TREE COMPASS TREE SERVICES
Last fall we had to brush a large portion of trail 
in the Carlsbad Springs area, in addition to over 
a dozen helpers coming out to volunteer their 
time and energy to clear this roughly 1Km stretch, 
Erick & Danick at Tree Compass donated staff and 
equipment to come clean up and chip the resulting 
brush.  A huge time & cost savings to the club!

EQ HOMES 
Late last spring as we cleaned up the trail system, 
we encountered many broken and unusable trail 
stakes.  EQ Homes was kind enough to donate 
enough lumber for us to make 300 trail stakes!  
Thank you Betty Large for coordinating this 
awesome donation, the trails will look great this 
season!

LAVERGNE WESTERN BEEF
Each year Carleton Regional S.C. hosts a “Hot 
Dog Day” Trail side wiener roast for our members.  
Lavergne Western Beef have been very generous 
in donating the food for this well attended annual 
event. Anyone who has attended Hot Dog Day 
knows the Sausages & Hot Dogs are always 
delicious!

New Interactive Trail Guide & App 

Thank you to Local Businesses that support Carleton Regional S.C

Municipal Elections:
Choose your candidate that will 
Protect our Snowmobile Trails!

Last season’s online trail map (Interactive Trail Guide) was not without its issues, 
so over the summer the OFSC spent considerable time to create a new guide from 
scratch.  This new system will be available as an app for your mobile device.  In 
addition to the regular features of trail guide/map, and showing trail availability 
(Available, Limited, Not available).  It also offers a tour planner that can be shared 
with your riding buddies, and a “find a friend” feature.  The best part of this new 
app is that if you are out of cell range, it will save your last pinged location and use 
your device’s GPS to show your location – Very cool!  So stay tuned for its release - 
coming soon - and pick up the app so you can start planning those rides!

Many of us have likely had a visitor to our door campaigning to become your next 
municipal councillor.  Be sure to ask each and every candidate if they support 
organized snowmobile trails in our region. We must Remember; It was the result 
of an Ottawa councillors decision that closed an important piece of our trail a 
few years ago and I am hopeful that the future councillor for Innes Ward will be 
interested in working with the club to re-open trail CR102 along the Prescott-
Russell pathway toward businesses at Cyrville & Innes rds.  There are approx. 
8 restaurants that would benefit from snowmobilers as well, this trail provides 
convenient access to CRSC Trails for our members. So ask the question and on 
Election Day – Oct. 22nd, ensure you are selecting a candidate that will work to 
help us continue to enjoy the sport of organized snowmobiling in our area – we 
must protect our trails for continued snowmobile use now and into the future.

Over the course of each season, we receive help from local businesses that help us with a variety of donations via products and services.  A few great examples of this 
generosity are Tree Compass Tree Services, EQ Homes & Lavernge Western Beef.

On behalf of Carleton Regional S.C. Thank you to Tree Compass, EQ Homes & Lavergne Western Beef for your support!

 

 

 

 

 

Help Support your local Snowmobile Club 

District 1 Snowmobile District 1 Snowmobile 
AssociationAssociation   

www.distr ictwww.distr ict1ofsc.ca1ofsc.ca   (613) 543(613) 543 --03740374   

OLGC# 
M742563 

2 Sleds + Enclosed Trailer $5.00 per ticket 
 
2 2018 Demos:  Yamaha Snowmobiles, SR 
Viper LTX & Venture Multi Purpose and a 
new Triton two placed 11 foot enclosed 
trailer. Sleds have electric start and 
reverse. 
 
All proceeds go to maintain groomed 
snowmobile trails & safety programs 
 
Draw Date December 20 2018  
 

Yamaha 1 year 
Extended 

Warranty! 

 

WIN “I PREFER WINTER” 
Snowmobiling Package 
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CLUB EVENTS/Ride Dates
2019 Season

2019 Seasonal Permit Types and Pricing

Last year we hosted a couple of club rides both of which had a great turnout! On 
our first ride of the season approximately 40 sleds joined us for a great day on 
the trails!

In February we were able to hold our annual Food Bank Ride in support of the 
Ottawa Food Bank. Thanks to the generosity and participation of our members we 
raised $595 and 45lbs of food for the Food Bank  - Once again the silent auction 
was very popular with some friendly bidding wars providing an entertaining way 
to end a great day and ride.  Thanks to all who made it out, we look forward to 
doing it again this year!

Saturday January 19th, 2019 – Early Bird Ride 
Sunday Feburary 17th, 2019 – Hot Dog Day 
Saturday Feburary 23rd – Food Bank Ride 
Saturday March 2, 2019 – Ladies Ride

All Rides leave from KC’s Country Kitchen – 984 Burton Rd in Vars.

Permit Type on or before Nov 1st on or before Dec 1st Dec 2nd onwards

Seasonal Permit $190.00 (+$7.50 processing fee) $220.00  (+$7.50 processing fee) $270.00  (+$7.50 processing fee)

Classic Permit  
(sled year 1999 or older) $150.00  (+$7.50 processing fee)  $150.00  (+$7.50 processing fee) $180.00  (+$7.50 processing fee)

Multi-Day Permit  
(2-day consecutive minimum) ----- ----- $35/day (2 consecutive day minimum)
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PLEASE SELECT 
CARLETON  

REGIONAL S.C. AS 
YOUR HOME CLUB 
AND BUY WHERE 

YOU RIDE! WE 
THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT!

WHERE TO BUY 
YOUR 2018-19 
TRAIL PERMIT ALL 
PERMITS MUST BE  

PURCHASED 
ONLINE ONLY.

•  Sound levels for snowmobiling have been reduced 94% since inception
•  Pre-1969 snowmobiles were noisy - at full throttle, these machines 

emitted sound levels as high as 102 dB(A) from a distance of 50 feet.
•  Today the snowmobile emits no more than 78 dB(A) 
 from a distance of 50 feet.
•  For comparison, normal conversation at three feet produces 

approximately 70 dB(A)
•  Operated in a normal, considerate manner, snowmobiles
 are barely audible from inside a home
•  From a distance of 50 feet, snowmobiles generate
 between 68-73 dB(A) at 15 mph
•  Since doors and windows are almost always closed in winter, 

snowmobiles operating outside at a distance of 50 feet only create
  an interior sound level between 41 and 47 dB(A)
•  The newer, quieter machines can travel within 45 feet of a residence 

•  Snow banks or trees can cause a 20 dB drop in sound levels
 if they are between the machine and the listener

•  Snowmobiles are “over-the-snow” vehicles, which do not leave 
any lasting tracks, ridden over a cushion snow never touching the 
earth

•  It has been proven that snowmobiles generate only 6% of the 
pressure on the earth’s surface compared to a backpacker when 
hiking over the same trail

•  During the fall and spring of each year, snowmobilers 
meticulously clean and improve the trails to ensure that 
environmental degradation and erosion does not occur

By Purchasing your OFSC trail permit you 
automatically become a Carleton Regional SC club 

• 
percentage of all purchases goes to the OFSC to help 
fund numerous provincial programs

• Discount card to Marks Work Warehouse for 10% on 
selected items at Mark’s locations

• Powersports Insurance Program from Unica Insurance 
– Competitively priced insurance products with a 10% 
discount to OFSC Permit members

• Preferred Rates or discounts on select hotel chains
• Free Supertrax and Go Snowmobiling Ontario Magazine 

subscriptions.
• Free Provincal Trails map

***See our website at Carletonregionalsc.ca or ofsc.on.ca for

Did you know...

On sound: On the ground:

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF
SNOWMOBILING ARE MINIMAL!


